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News
Briefs
Future
Educators
Association
by Raymond C. Shank
Sports Editor

The Future Educators Association is looking for Education/Liberal Arts and Science majors to
participate in meetings, fund raisers and other activities. The
group meets every Wednesday
during college hour, from 12 to
1, in 6-335. The club began last
fall and are currently working on
many projects and events which
would benefit greatly from your
input.
The Association offers support
Uoall students interested in going
I into the teaching field through
guest speakers, seminars and
jtopical meetings with professionals in the community. They are
also currently looking to create a
new class here at MCC, which
would best be described as prestudent teaching experience. The
Future Educators Association has
also not held elections yet this
year, so if there is anyone interested be sure to either attend a
meeting on Wednesday or contact
student senator Josh Nielsen at
292-2547.

"Truth has to fall
on fertil soil".
_ Paula D'Arcy,
Gift of the red Bird •
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Million Dollar Donor To Be Rewarded
by Dan Fogg
Staff Writer

Two years ago, in December of
1996, a story ran in the Democrat
and Chronicle about an anonymous donor who gave MCC a
million dollars. The donor has
since been identified as John Thompson," a graduate of MCC in
1964. The donation was made in
the name of his wife, Mary, who
also attended MCC.
Thompson started going to
MCC when it opened in 1962.
"...He was determined, dedicated,
hard-working, and bright," said
Richard O'Keefe, one of
Thompson's professors. While
going to college full-time, Thompson worked as a delivery man
for the D&C, an insurance investigator, and a desk clerk at a
Travelodge downtown to support
his family.
After the fall semester, he didn't
know what he was going to do.
Tuition was $150 at the time, and
Thompson just didn't have the
money. O'Keefe found him in the
cafeteria and found out about his
situation. Less than an hour later
O'Keefe had arranged for the tuition to be paid.
Thompson graduated with hon-

Photo by M.Ledbetter

Mary and John Thompson

ors, and another of his professors, Frances Osborn, helped
arrange the financial aid that
paid his tuition at the University of Rochester. From the U
of R he went to work at Xerox,

then to Salt Lake City and a job at
Iomega.
The development of Iomega's zip
drive sent their stock through the
roof, and the Thompsons made their
fortune. Thompson is now a chief

Writing Across The Curriculum
by Pepper-Marie Russell
Editor-in-Chief

A newly acquired program at
Monroe Community College allows students to enhance their
MCC degree by taking the required amount of writing-intensive (WR) courses. This program
promotes writing as a way of
teaching any course including Art,
Biology and even Mathematics.
To obtain this degree a student
must complete 30 credits of WR
course work while upholding a
"B" average in those classes. In
WR courses, students have the
opportunity to learn the course
content through both formal and
informal writing assignments.
Formal assignments are written
for the reader and require a minimum of 2000 to 2500 words per
course. The informal assignments
are written more for the writer and
are usually specified by the instructor.
MCC realizes the importance of
good writing skills and a strong

writing background. These
skills increase the students options for both transferring to
other colleges and universities
and gaining employment.
Students find these WR
courses challenging. They are
helpful to understanding the information and also understanding themselves.
"Better writers use their
thinking processes more effectively. Transfer colleges and

businesses want them," said
Christopher G. Belle-Isle, Director of Transfer and Placement.
Professor
Raymond
Hengelsberg in the History/Political Science department said,
"The WAC Program represents
the most substantive academic
reform I've seen in my twentyfive years of teaching at MCC.
Students enrolled in WR courses
easily learn twice as much as
those enrolled in regular courses."
The Writing-Intensive Option is
an educational opportunity available to students in all programs.
Graduates receive a recognition
seal on their diplomas and the writing-intensive designation on their
transcripts.
Students interested in this option
should direct their questions to the
Writing Across the Curriculum
Coordinator at (716)292-3370.

executive at Iomega. He wanted
to give something back to MCC.
"Their assistance changed the
course of my life and allowed
me to succeed in my career,"
Thomson
told
Marlene
Ledbetter, College Relations
Manager and spokeswoman for
the College's fundraising committee,, the MCC Foundation.
Thompson's donation is in the
form of an endowment. The $1
million is invested, and the College uses each year's interest for
scholarships. Eleven students received Thompson scholarships
last year. So far this year,, thirty
four people have benefited from
Thompson's endowment. At the
MCC Foundation's annual dinner on November 16, Thompson
will receive the-Salute to Excellence award.

35%/ecm,
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Joyce Medwin Voted President!

Emergency Loan
Fund

Lisa Carino
News Editor

Dena Magerle
Staff Writer

Did you know that if you are
ever in need of money, for a legitimate reason, there is an emergency loan that you can take out?
What this means is that if you are
ever having difficulties and are in
need of money or need money
due to some personal issues you
have to take care of, there is an
emergency loan fund for MCC
students, and you can receive this
emergency loan. However, reasons for requesting this loan have
to be above and beyond normal
every day use. Documentation is
required for reason of the loan and
you can be denied if it is not a

qualified reason. There is a maximum of one hundred dollars you
can take out and it will take
twenty-four hours to receive the
money.
To go about obtaining an emergency loan, you must go to financial aid fill out the application and
bring the documentation of proper
reason why you need the loan with
you when you fill out the application. You will find out if you
qualify in twenty- four hours, if
so, you can then pick up the
money . This loan must be paid
back within one month of receiving the loan.

Daily Incident Reports
11/02/98

Photo by Lisa Carino

Joyce Medwin sits
behind a tall counter
wearing a confident
smile. She smiles for
good reason. Joyce, a
secretary in the Student
Center, was recently
elected to the office of
President of the CSEA
(Civil Service Employees Association) MCC
Unit.
There are currently
around 300 Civil Service employees who work at
MCC who will look up to Joyce
as their new leader for a 3 year
term. Joyce has been an em-

ployee at MCC for 10 years now
and "Has a genuine concern for
equality for college employees."

True to her form, Joyce
stated that " I hope to
make a difference."
Known widely among
students, Joyce is always
a willing participant in
fund raising events and
has been an advisor for
student clubs. She has always enjoyed participating in college activities
as a way to give something back to the school
and the students. In the
10 years she's been here
Joyce has been an asset
to us all. "There are so

many wonderful people who work
here," says Joyce. She should
know. She certainly ranks among
them. Congratulations Joyce

MobileMinutes Is:

|

GRAND LARCENY

the easiest way to go cellular with
no credit check, no contract and no bill

as low as S750* a month

Person(s) unknown removed a TV monitor from
Bldg. #12-225

the only prepaid service with

PETIT LARCENY

$15 calling cards

Six (6) Disney video were remove from Bldg.
#7-200

11/03/98

MobileMinutes
CELLULAR
PHONE

FREE
ACTIVATION

includes

$30 PREPAID
CALLING CARD

FOR JUST

|

MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown perrson(s) made graffiti in the Bldg.
#1 stairwell

frontier
CELLULAR*
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 6 - 3 5 4 3
CALL

Some Women Spend
A Fortune On Their
Clothes...Others Just
Look That Way!

1225 Jefferson Road
(716)272-0670
Hours.- Mon. - Sat. 10-5;
Thurs. 10-8; Sun. 1-4

ALL
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We Want To Hear
The Monroe Doctrine welcomes student
submissions as well as letters to the editor.
We would like to hear your ideas and
suggestions.
and remember...

We Work For You!
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Meet Professor Powers
Han Rector
business Manager

landed a position with Leo Burnett,
one of the largest advertising agencies in the country. Leo Burnett
handles large accounts such as
Philip Morris, Kellog, Heinz, and
Star Kist. Her accounts were
Union Carbide, Kimberly Clark,
and Green Giant. Although the position had the drawback of being
at peoples beckon call most of the
time, she loved working with all
the exciting, creative minds. At the
ripe age of 28, Professor Powers
was the youngest vice-president at
Leo Burnett. Eventually, she married a Kodak executive and came
to Rochester. She is the proud
mother of two boys, ages 12 and
14. Professor Powers worked for
Mobil Chemical as a new product
specialist and strategic planner.
She was responsible for the launch
of the Hefty Cinch-Sak, which
proved to be the most successful
new product the division has ever
had.

Professor Carmen Powers is a
iill-time faculty member in the
Business and Economics Department. She holds a B.A. from the
University of Illinois with a double
major in sociology and economics and a M.B.A. from
Northwestern's Kellogg school.
She teaches advertising, marketing, consumer behavior, and management theory. She has been on
jfcMCC faculty since 1990. Pro| fessor Powers has a wealth of corporate experience she brings to the
[Classroom. She was the first
f woman promoted at Procter and
,Gamble in the early 1970's.
Professor Powers was an assisj lant brand manager in Procter and
Gambles toilet goods division in
| Cincinnati, Ohio. She says she
learned more in her 17 months, 3
! weeks, and 2 days at Procter and
Gamble than in all of her schooling. Procter and Gamble was a
breeding ground for managers in
\ the 197O's and many of the people
\ Professor Powers worked with
i went on to top management posiI tions at a number of well known
; companies. She left Proctor and
Gamble because she found it too
structured. After a brief stint at a
small advertising agency as an ac!
count executive, Professor Powers

Professor Powers left the corporate world for the classroom because she saw it as a chance to use
the skills she had painfully acquired and to pass them on to others. Also, she could be in more
control of her time. Teaching was
a perfect match. She taught at RIT
in the undergraduate and graduate

programs before coming to MCC.
When asked how she feels about
the caliber of MCC students, she
enthusiastically responds, "I love
the students at MCC, they work
very hard!" She goes on to say,
"nothing is given to students here,
everything is earned through hard
work." Professor Powers can directly relate to that because she
is originally a refugee from Estonia who used education as a
means for a better life. She has a
tremendous respect for MCC students who are pursuing an education to have a better future.
Professor Powers loves marketing and likes others to get the
enjoyment out of it that she gets.
Marketing is very creative and
there will always be a need for
good marketers. When asked why
her students hold her in such high
esteem, Professor Powers explains that she teaches "Real
World", not theory. She believes
students have a sixth sense about
their teachers. She urges students
to choose a career they love and
can have fun at because they will
spend more time on the job than
with family and friends. "Don't
go for the money or prestige, it
won't fulfill you", she says.
"Love what you do!".

Professor Powers

New Coordinator in Aids Resource Library
"Safe Sex A Sign Of A Healthy Self-Esteem"
HIV Infection and AIDS:
What Everyone Should
Know

lisa Carino
News Editor

Posters decorate the walls in
Spanish as well as English. The
tiny library filled with facts on this
disease
surround
Alice
Harrington's small desk. Slim,
young and beautiful, she's not
what you expect a librarian to look
like. Despite her looks, Alice
Harrington is the new coordinator in the AIDS Resource Library
on the third floor of the LeRoy V.
Good Library. Alice, a native of
Syracuse and a graduate of Syracuse University, has a masters degree in Library Science. Part of
her time is spent in the main library but her afternoons are in the
AIDS Resource Library.
"I would like to develop a rapport with the students," Alice says.
Also trained in psychology (she
had considered a career in social
work) she is good at what she
does. She's knowledgeable, easy
to talk to and totally without prejudice on this subject. She wants to
emphasize that "AIDS is not a homosexual disease. It's important
for the young people at MCC to
realize that AIDS can infect anyone. In fact, the risk of AIDS is
increasing among minorities and

Alice Harrington
women. Protecting yourself by
practicing safer sex or abstinence
is a sign of a healthy self-esteem."
Alice Harrington is also dedicated to gaining awareness of
World AIDS Day 1998. The
theme for this year will be 'Force
For Change: World AIDS Campaign with Young People'. Statistics show that worldwide, five

young people are infected with
HIV every minute. The AIDS Resource Library, which has an extensive amount of pamphlets,
books, videos and journals, is
open regular library hours and is
also available to the public as well
as educators and students from
other area colleges.
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What's Going On?

By David Bidleman
Staff Writer

Most students at MCC probably know that there is a campus in Brighton as well as the
Damon campus located in the
city. That's not everything
though. In fact, there are over
620 students who spend most of
their time learning at a different
place altogether. This mystery
place is called the Applied Technologies Center.
The Applied Technologies
Center is located at 2485 West
Henrietta Rd. This facility
houses students of Automotive
Technology, Precision Tooling
and Machining, and Heating,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning Services (HVAC).
The center offers certification
for these areas of study as well
as Associate's Degrees. Many
students work on a co-op type
basis which entails working for
a company and studying at the
same time. This shifts the majority of class time for the center to nighttime since many students are employed full-time

during the day. Tooling and Machining students, for example, are
required to spend 8,000 hours of
on the job training in order to earn
a degree.
The Applied Technologies Center is less than two years old. Previously, the three programs had

been split up in different areas. The
convergence has made things
easier for the faculty and the students.
People studying to be automotive technicians have the opportunity to work on GM cars as well as
imports such as Toyota. Automo-

Applied Technologies
Center
Photos by Lisa Carino

biles as well as thousands of dollars in equipment a-re donated to
the center from various companies to train upcoming technicians
with the latest tools and newest
innovations.
The job market for these programs constantly demand more
students than the college can produce. "95% of our students graduate from the program with three
different job offers. There are
more jobs in these fields than
there are people. " Said Kathie
Kemp, an area coordinator.
There are eleven men for every woman at the center. This unbalanced ratio is all too common
for such fields of study, but the
Applied Technologies Center offers cutting-edge programs with
the latest equipment to all people
interested in the "hands-on
fields."
The Applied Technologies Center is a shining example of the diversity in curriculum that MCC
has to offer.

The Applied
Technologies
Center is a
shining
example of
the diversity in
curriculum that
MCC has to
offer.

They don't really rank
colleges, do they?

#1 Residence Halls, # 1 Classrooms & Labs,
#1 Personal Security/Safety, #1 Health Services
We Are Also Rated *2 for Access to Computers, Financial Aid
Services, Transfer of Credit, and Campus Food Services.
'Based on tht mults of the 1997 SUNY Student Opinion Survey conducted on the ?7 stateoperated

SUNY campuses.

"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom ofspeeeh, or of the press;
or the right of the people peacebly to
assamble, and to petition the
government for a redress of
grievances."

WHY NOT RANK US YOURSELF!
SUNY UTICA/ROME - THE COLLEGE FOR TRANSFER
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS.
SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
Office of Admissions
P.O. Box 3050, Utka, New York 13504-3050
Phone: (315) 792-7500 or 1-800 SUNY TECH
e-mail: admissions@sunyit.edu • www.sunyit.edu

UTICA/ROME

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S.
CONSTITUTION

CRUST:
THIN
REGULAR
EXTRA THICK

PIZZA MENU
"Fresh Dough Made Dally"

SAUCE:
RED TOMATO
OR
WHITE GARLIC

SUBMARINES
COLD SUBS
(Assorted Cold Cuts).

SLICE With Cheese & Pepperoni

HAM

.$1.25
Anchovies • Artichokes
Black Olives • Broccoli
.60* Ea
Cauliflower * Ham
.$6.00
Meatballs * Extra Cheese
.$1.15 Ea
Hot • Sweet Peppers
$7.95 Onions * Mushrooms
.$lJ5 Ea
Spinach • Ricotta Ch
- $ 1 5 . 9 5 Pepperoni • Pineapple
.$3.00 Ea Sausage • Tomatoes

SMALL (4 Pieces) With Cheese .
Additional Toppings —
MEDIUM 8 Pieces) With Cheese,
Additional Toppings
URGE (16 Pieces) With Cheese Additional Toppings
SHEET (32 Pieces) With Cheese
Additional Toppings _

CAPPICOLA.
TURKEY
TUNA
ROAST BEEF.

MEDIUM
.$2.95 —
.$2.95 —
42.95 —
.$2.95,
•$2.95.

$430
.$430

.$2.95.
42.95.

$430
.$450

MEDIUM
HOT SUBS
STEAK.
tea
MEATBALL-N-CHEESE.
CHICKEN FINGER (Hot or Mild) m $ 3 3 0

CHICKEN WINGS
With Celery & Bleu Cheese
15p<-$5.25

30p<-$10.50

50pc- $14.95

Extra Bleu Cheese... 50c

Boss Sauce

LARGE
$5.10
$5.10
$5.10
$4.10
$5.10
$5.10

THE PRESTO PLATE
Includes choice of 2 burgers or 2 hotdogs, and choice of 2 sides (macaroni or potato salad, cold baked beans or fries) ~—. $ 5 3 0
1/3 POUND BURGER

FINGER FOODS
CHICKEN FINGERS Mild, Hot, BBQ Or Boss Sauce - With Celery & Bleu Cheese
5pc-$4.95
10pc-$8.95
15pc - $12.95
MOZZARELLA STICKS
5pc-$3.45
10pc - $5.99
FRENCH FRIES
Small - $1
5O
Large - $2.75
ONION RINGS
Small - $1
5O
Large - $2.75
GARLIC BREAD With Mozzarella Cheese Medium - $ 1 .50
Large- $1.75
FRIED DOUGH
_
.
$2.31

SALADS, SOUP & CALZONES
JULIENNE With Blue Cheese, French, Italian, Or Ranch Dressing
$5.25
CHEF With Blue Cheese, French, Italian, Or Ranch Dressing _
$3.99
POTATO SALAD
10oz-$1.69.
16 oz $2.10
MACARONI SALAD .
10 0z - $149
16 o i . $2.10
BAKED BEANS (Cold)
10 oz-$1.69
16oz
-$2.10
SOUP Of THE D A Y .
10 oz $1.69
16 oz $2.10
CALZONE 3-Cheese, homemade fresh - with sauce $4.50 Additional Toppings
60tEA

All Subs IncludeChoice of Cheese
American • Swiss
Provolone * Mozzarella
Lettuce • Tomato
Onion
Oil • Mayo * Mustard
Sweet Or Hot Peppers
Add 25(

Coming soon to
the world wide web...
www.prestopizza.tom

DRINKS

100-$29.95

Extra Sauce... 30t ,

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice • All [Vices SubjectToSales Tox

LARGE
$430
$430

On A Fresh Hard Roll - with choice of toppings

$2J9

With French Fries
Add 99<
HOT DOG
$149
On A Fresh Roll - with choice of toppings — ~ — _ _
With Cheese- Add 40 c • With French Fries - Add 99(
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
$2.49
On A Fresh Roll - with choice of toppings
With Peppers N Onions Add 50C • With French Fries - Add 99c
CHICKEN BREAST SANDWHICH
On A Fresh Hard Roll - with choice of toppings
$2.79
With Cheese-Add 40C • With French Fries - Add 99c

SODA
1 Liter $1.49
2Liter-$2.25
20oz-99«
BOTTLED WATER

OPEN LATE!
Sun-Thurs llam-12mid
Fri & Sat 1 lam-lam
PRESTO-EXPRESS

DELIVERYEat In Or TakeOut
PIZZA « SUBS * WINGS

442-1000

1921 SOUTH AVENUE • CORNER OF EAST HENRIETTA RDFAX 442-2320

SAVE BIG TIME!
Be sure to ask
about how you can

. PIZZA • SUBS • W I N G S

MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZA

SAVE 15%

Just $4.99

every time you order, with the
Presto College Club Decal!

MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA
PLUS 12 CHICKEN WINGS

Just $10.99

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS
PLUS ONE 2-LITER BOTTLE
OF SODA!

Just $13*99
Coming soon to the web::. www.prestopizzalcom

COLD SUB, BAG
OF CHIPS, CAN OF SODA!

SHEET PIZZA WITH
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING,
40 CHICKEN WINGS AND
A 2-LITER BOTTLE OF SODA!

" t $27.99
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INTERNATIONAL

TAKE
OFF

STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION
For $95

WITH

3 days in Montreal, Quebec Canada
Nov 20th to 22nd

TRAVEL. CLUB

Accommodations at the Residence Inn by the Marriott
Breakfast included

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 1999
WHAT DO YOU THINK???

Round trip transportation via Blue Bird Luxury Motor Coach.
See the best of Montreal
Join professional tour guides.
Enjoy the sites of one of the world's largest Botanical
Gardens.
Come join the memories and joyous Excitement of
Montreal City.

THE CULTURAL DIVERSITY COMMITTEE OF THE CAMPUS
ACTIVITY BOARD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHAT THE
COLLEGE COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE TO SEE ON THE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH IN 1999.
PLEASE LIST YOUR SUGGESTIONS BELOW AND DROP THEM
IN THE BOX OUTSIDE THE CAB OFFICE. IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE IN PERSON. CONTACT DAWN DRAPER
IN THE CAB OFFICE.
AUTHORS:
POLITICIANS:

FULL PAYMENT IS REQUIRED BY NOV. 6™
FOR MORE INFORMA TION CALL
ALISQUALLI AT 256-3116

GENERAL SPEAKERS:

ACTORS:
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT:

POETS:

COMEDIANS:

EVANGELISTS:

ATHELETE&

OTHER:

C.ENEARAL
MEETING:
MONDAYS AT 12:00
ROOM 11-107

SUGGESTIONS & COMMENTS:

Cosponsored by MCC Campus Activities

Subinm.il bj CAR

National Children's Book Week is
November 16-22,1998

PRAYER REQUESTS

h celebration of National

delightful new assortment
of children's boob just in
time for holiday gift-giving!

k Student AssociatiOfl
First Annual Club Meeting

Children's Book Week,
your college store has a

Board.

BASIC is holding prayer meetings for our campus. It Wl would
like us to pray for anything, we would love to! You may come to
one of our Monday prayer meetings during college hour or E-mail

ALL ARE INVITED

When::

Friday November 30th

Treat the special child in
your life to the gift that

us at NCFiiteaipniaaoi.com (attention Mick & Beth).

Where:

shapes a lifetime.

BASIC

AT THE
BOOKSTORE
True Alternative R.M.
Wed. 1-2 &Thurs. 12-2

If you are looking for good
rock/alternative/whatever
with a positive message then do we have
the show for you.
Check out True Alternative on WMCC
"The Mix-

Featuring Dj'e - Nathan and Drew, also the
occasional comedy of DJ M. and DPP
The least you con do is listen, you got nothing better to do

(Brothers And Sisters In Christ)
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
College Hour 12-lpm
Bkkl2Rooml29

The Bookstore and CAB
would tike to thank all
those who participated
in the 2nd Annual
Costume Contest

Time:

MCC Library 4 th
Floor Room 440
College Hour

(Noon)

Make a difference be there!

Win A Shopping Spree at the Mall
Sell your books «l

This year's winners are:
Category One - The Undead

BUYBACK

1

And enter a Drawing to Win

si

l Place: Scott Traver/"I Dream ofjeanie'
2" Place: Allison Ryther/Raggedy Ann
Category Two - The Dead
l'< Place: Jason Olds/'Jerry Garcia
1" Place: Vickie Alessandra/Witch

& Brighton Buyback Dates:
December 9-tQ, 14-17,21-23
8:30 . \ M - 6 3 0 PM
December u k m
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Damon Buyback Dates:
December 16 17.22 23
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

L
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INTERSESSION COURSE
IN MEXICO!!

MAYAN

B.S.A. and I.S.A. ( The Black Student
Association and International Student
Association) are holding a food and
clothing drive.

mYTHOLOGY
2 WEEKS/ 3 CREDITS
LITERATURE OR
HUMANITIES ELECTIVE

We are looking for food donations that is
either in a can or in boxes. (Examples of
canned goods acceptable would be
Macaroni and cheese, peas, corn ect.)

$1600 + $315 (TUITION)

The Drive will be running from October 1
thru December 1.

COnTflCT: PROFESSOR
CflLLnn AT EXT. 337O

Bring in all items to the International
Students Association office in room
3-132. If the office is closed leave
donations in the boxes in front of our
door. All donations are greatly
appreciated.

« n o M POSIT D M wt OCT
IKh/POOMSSOH CM.LM1 WILL CO1UCT|

This is what Students say about
MCC Child Care Center:

lean concentrate on my
schoolworkfully, knowing
that my children are being well
caredfor.I never worry about
my children during the day."
I received a 4.0 because my child was in a learning
environment just like his mom."
Now that she s going to MCC Child Care Center, I
won't miss any classes because I want her to attend
every daj
Openings Still Available
Call 292-2640

COSPEL
CHOIR
REHEARSALS
EVERY M O N D A Y
5:30-7:30 P M
AT D A M O N CAMPUS
4 T H FLOOR ART R O O M
(4-193)
EVERYONE WELCOME!

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

Tvc noticed a big improvement in my child's
Klt-conlidcnce since attending this daycarc!"
'Having the center available lor students has made
d»jrs more enjoyable and less stressful."

MCC

FOOD AND CLOTHING DRIVE

itUome Community College
•

SPA 151« Spanish for the Bilingual • 3 Credit Hoim
Spring Snm-sLT 1999 - T a n . & Thurs. 2:00 in 3.20 PM

•

OBJECTIVES
Taught hy a bilingual instructor, this course is designed for those who
wish to actively use their language skills and increase their knowledge
of the finer points of Spanish grammar and vocabulary. It is ideal for
bilingual .mil advanced students and teachers who wish to refresh,
strengthen and improve their command of Spanish.

•

CONTENTS
• Issues on pronunciation and use of language
' Reading comprehension and writing skills
> Common grammatical errors (accents, tenses, etc.)
• Overview of translation methodology
' Introduction to business Spanish
• Culture, geography and history of Spanish-speaking
countries
• Use of the Internet to access newspapers and other materials
• Class discussions and pa-scnlalions in Spanish

IS ACCEPTING DONATIONS TO
BENEFIT SINGLE PARENT
STUDENTS AT MCC WRING THE
UPCOMING HOLIDAYS.
EVER]! DROP IN THE BUCKET
HELPS!!!

WHEN )/0U MAKE A DONATION
yOU WILL RECEIVE A
NUMBERED TICKET FOR A
PRIZE DRAWING. WE
WINNING NUMBER WILL BE
PUBLICIZED IN EACH ISSUE OF
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. \!0U
MUSI PRESENT THE TICKET TO
RECEIVE THE PRIZE.

PRIZE CONTRIBUTORS:

"ON TUBS. 11/10 THE
LARGEST DONATION WILL
III.IHM

TICKETS TO SEE THE HHIAN
SET/EH ORCHESTRA AND ON
THURS. H/12 THE LARGEST
DONATION U I U RECEIVE
TICKETS TO THE RUGRATS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
PROF. LOUIS SILVERS AT 292-3305 • 5-138

SUOW!

NOVEMBER 1998 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
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ENTERTAINMENT
MO

V I E
44

R E V I E W S

VAMPIRES"

It's No Longer Just Your Neck!
by, Nate Kramer
Chief Movie Critic

Until Saturday night, one would
only think to guard their neck
against the bite of a vampire. Think
again! John Carpenter's VAMPIRES which opened over Halloween weekend, brings a more realistic twist to the vampire legend.
Some more imaginative approaches to areas of your body that
are acceptable to bites.
James Woods stars as Jack Crow,
a vampire hunter leading a team of
vampire hunters, backed by the
Catholic church. Based on the reality that vampires are everywhere
and there are teams of vampire
hunters all over the globe. Daniel
Baldwin, holds a weak supporting

role as Jack's sidekick Tony, reminding us how easily backup roles
are filled.
It seems ramming a wooden
stake through the heart is not
enough for these vampire hunters.
Dragging them, dead or alive, into
the sunlight and watching their
bodies burst into flames seems to
be the only way to be sure. Though
the matter-of-fact way in which this
is done soon becomes more of a
running gag than anything else,
used to make the film seem longer.
After cleaning out a "nest" of
vampires, Jack is troubled by the
fact that there was no "master"
vampire to be found. Making her
comeback to the screen is Sheryl
Lee, best know for her role as Laura
Palmer of Twin Peaks fame. Sheryl
maintains the only female role with
as much dignity as possible. Play-

ing a hooker recently bitten by the
"Original Master Vampire", Lee
is the bait that will lead Jack and
Tony to this master vampire,
Valek, played by Thomas Ian
Griffith.
Jack soon makes it his personal
quest to find Valek, who is supposed to be the first case of vampirism ever reported. Driven by
a personal fire. Jack goes renegade
in search of Valek. Valek, with
plans of his own is searching for
a black cross, which was used in
the failed exorcism which made
him a vampire.
"Vampires" takes place in the
midwest, bringing a western
theme to the film. Valek and his
legion of vampires can almost be
seen as gunslingers in their own
right. Just as much as Jack Crow
and his team seem to fit the role

themselves. Several times you almost expect to hear the Dirty Harry
theme fading in from the background.
Plenty of blood and gore, nudity
and language, though nothing more
than you'll find in any horror out
today. The actions sequences are
good, but the plot is all to familiar.
It's a fun, entertaining film, falling
more in the realm of action than
horror. Though it tends to get more
unbelievable as the film goes on.
Makeup and effects are at the standard for the day, and the blunt approach to killing keeps this well in
the realm of the R rating. It's worth
seeing at the theater if you have the
time, but if you wait for the video
it's just as well.

A
Must see
B
Worth seeing at the theater

Take it or leave it
D
Rainy day Rental

Wait for it to hit cable

Rating: C

1

What is it about MARY?
by, Nate Kramer
Chief Movie Critic

What is it about Mary? The
movie, There's Something About
Mary, the latest big screen project
for the Farrelly brothers, has been
captivating audiences for months
now at the theaters. Several theaters have it showing on two
screens still, and it has yet to reach
the dollar theater (Movies 10). So
what is it about Mary that people
find so appealing. After all, There's
Something About Mary, has already hit number 49 on the list of
all time biggest grossing films.
There seems to be several scenes
that stand out in peoples minds.
The "Zipper Scene" as it's referred
to, seems to be a real kicker. Early
in the movie, Ben Stiller's Character, Ted Stroman, gets his "organ"
caught in his zipper, people
laughed their butts off. "The whole
movie was really funny. I don't
believe they actually showed his
flesh caught in the zipper"! Said
Terri Bovenzi, an MCC student
who has seen the movie one time.
Several other students named this
scene as a favorite. Another student, Katie Marvin, said, "Sexual
humor is just funny! The audience
was going crazy laughing. I've

never seen anything like that be- studios would not bring to the
fore"! Good laughs are hard to find screen.
these days and Something About
Sure there are memorable
Mary, certainly provides laugh af- scenes, but what about the paralter laugh.
lels to real life. Many male stuPerhaps it was all the exaggera- dents said they identified with
tions in the film. "When the dog some of Ben's Character's misforjumped out the window! That was tunes. It may all seem hard to bejust too
funny",
,
Terri
Bovenzi
said. Yes,
in another
memorable
scene a
dog was
given an
excess of
speed,
and while
attacking
Ted, and
ended up
leaping
out the
window.
The next
scene was
showing
the dog
being carried around in a full body
cast, licking it's nose though a hole.
Another example of sick and
twisted humor. The kind that many

lieve, Din the misfortune or bad
luck Ted has with women, has and
does happen to many men. This
movie gives you a look at this phe-

PC "TUNE-UP

10% discount
with Student ID
We Work When You Don't!OfT-Hour Scheduling Available

David K. Enright 442nomena
while
making it
funny.
M i k e
Wall, and
MCC student.who
has seen
Something
About
Mary two
times,
said he
liked the
way " the
film takes
an exaggerated
view at
things
l i k e
crushes, and spreads light through
humor and fun loving type situations.
So there you have it! Some of

what MCC students think about
Mary. Whether it's the sexual humor, the exaggerations on life's
little frustrations, or just the desire for an all around fun loving
movie, There's Something About
Mary, is keeping audiences coming back for more. You may just
have to go see it and find out for
yourself.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing mail for
national companyl Free
supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long SeifAddressed Stamped Envelope to
MPC, SUITE 391
2045Mt.ZionRd
MORROW, GA 30260
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Astrid Munday

Q-Burns Abstract
Message: Feng Shui
by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor

Louisiana should be proud that
someone was pushed through the
redneck trenches and blossomed
into the smooth ambient elite.
Astralwerks records artist Michael
Donaldson, sole member of QBurns Abstract Message, has collaborated with Daniel Agust of
Iceland's GusGus and several
other angelic voices join Michael
in his utilitarian masterpiece Feng
Shui. 'a.s.t.', the Icelandic term for
love, titles the song written and

sung by Daniel Agust. GusGus'
new record will be released to the
public in January, a must anticipated leap from the nine-piece art
group.
Michael uses simple, fluffy
samples under titles that draw exquisite imagery in 'solar car' and
'new patterns'. Michael Donaldson
is a strong believe that everything
has its place, happens for a reason,
and has a stunning eye for detail.
Where there is order, there is purpose. Feng Shui practices the application of both some deep and
some subtle ways.

by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor

Natalie Imbruglia is nice and
all, the dispelled symbol of youth
with a sincere message scorched
by sudden fame. But there will
soon be more found in Australian
art for young Americans, as there
was a world of music beneath the
visage of the elite britpop in England. Most of this Aussie potential lies in the elemental, retrospective indy girl Astrid Munday.
Documenting the styles of old
flames and the moods that have
draw us through the highs and
lows, Astrid's melodies capture
the moment vividly. Bang Bang

accounts the immediate crushing
of being an object to someone else,
Radar explains the accuracy of intuition, and Speed Of Light states
the rough draft nature of life, tackling obstacles without time to idealize. Ben Lee and his band of
underages, Noise Addict, offer
equal hope from this quiet corner
of the world. His latest record,
'Something To Remember Me By,'
dives deeply into this relaxed, open
environment.

ground fashions; "playing with the
true/ ending it to suit/ its all about
you" explains the selfishness that
we have all witnessed.
The story of a life that continues
to have many flavors, Astrid's work
offers comfort and sharing to anyone that feels alone. She also explains the harsh behavior that some
may not realize they practice. Her
sincerity and reality in a world of
obscurity and many faces defines
her merit.

Astrid has a marvelous use of
instrument effects that, coupled
with a mature voice and shimmering personality, is paving the way
for true independent, quality music. Her details and memory are
particular but relate to anyone that
is familiar with childhood Play-

For copies of Astrid Munday's
record, information on her second
studio album, or to offer feedback,
contact Blah Blah Blah Records at
audiohouse@bigpond.com or visit
there website at www.blah.com.au/
-blahbb

In The Shadow
Of Me Lo
by Sarah Grzywna
Photo Editor

SUNY

UTICA/ROME

Setting Mew Standards

one. Whether your a die hard
phish-head or a hard core Duke
Ellington fan, Me Lo Agradezco is
Looking through a smoke filled
for you.
bar watching intensely as four
What can you expect from a Me
young men play music with such
Lo show? First, hold on to your
passion your hair stands on end.
drink real good, or it could get
You're standing
knocked over by a
still until the
spinning dancer. Exmusic takes over
pect a lot of
your body you
whoopin'
and
have no choice,
hollering from their
but to move to it.
very dedicated fans.
This is local
You'll also hear
band Me Lo
some Phish covers
Agradezco
such as "punch you
(May-Lowin the eye". If your
Agra-Dayz-Ko).
lucky they'll break
The band coninto some ACDC.
sists of Chris
As always you'll
Zapf on drums,
mostly hear their
Chris Schenk on
original works from
bass,
Brad
their last three tapes.
Beikirch on guiTheir fans range
tar,
Phil
from your average
DeChateauvieux
Me Lo Agradezco Photo by Sarah Grzywna
Joe to hippies and
on piano, sax
beatniks. All you
need
to
come
with is the love of
and accordion. Loyal fans call the band was complete when guitarist
jazz,
funk
and
some
groove in your
band Me Lo for short.
Brad Beikirch joined in '98.
heart.
Me Lo Started in 1994 origiAll of their songs are originally
nally with three guys from composed by the band. Their sound
Me Lo will be going into the reAquinas Institute who had a pas- is described as jazz funk fusion. cording studio once again to record
sion for jazz. They began to play Their influences are wide spread their fourth album. Expect it out
at parties and small coffee houses which results in a very eclectic next summer. So go out and supsuch as Java Joe's (known today sound. Some of their influences are port local music. You can find Me
as Java's), Jilly Beans, and Java Phish, Yes, the Red Hot Chili Lo at the Thirsty Moose, which is
Junction. Me Lo released their Peppers.Duke Ellington, and jump on the corner of South Clinton and
first tape in the winter of '95. All swing bands such as Brian Setzer Alexander the last two Saturdays
tracks were named after different Orchestra. There is song for every- in November at 9:30 p.m.

The State University's
Top-Rated Residence Halls
•

Our townhouse-style residence halls are located on
our beautifully landscaped and wooded campus

•

Access to the college computer network, including
the library, Internet and World Wide Web

•

Cable TV access, telephone service, modern
laundry facilities, adjacent parking

•

Microwave oven & refrigerator in every apartment

•

Main lounge with large screen TV

•

Residential life staff and public safety officers
available 24 hours a day

•

Personal code activated entry doors, helping to
make our campus the safest in the SUNY system

Call 1 8OO SUIXIY-TECH
for more information
SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050 • Utica, NY 13504-3050
e-mail us at: admiisionsOsunyit.edu
or visit us at: www.sunyit.edu

kind of sausages. Samples was
their second tape which came in the
winter of '96. Chris Zapf replaced
the old drummer in the year of '97,
and Me Lo went back into the recording studios to complete their
third tape called Five Days. The
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Graham Coxon:
The Sky Is Too High

In his search for the sacred, the
simple, and the true, Graham
Coxon, long and still lead guitarist/backing vocalist of the British
pop band Blur, has pawned a new
fashion to the always advancing
spirit of Blur by being the first
member to venture into a solo
project. Damon Albarn, lead
singer/keyboardist of Blur, was
supposed to release work he'd
done with trip-hopster Tricky until the two had a falling out. Graham releases this record on his
new
independent
label,
Transcopic, with credits for all
performance and writing. His
voice sounds amateur at times, but
is due to something more than the
excessive smoking and alcohol; he
has feeling for the content.

than extraordinary. His confidence ing the fat men that boss us around things that require so much of his
allows him to sing from his gut and in 'Who The F*ck?'. 'I Wish', the energy and that he could do without the hassle of.
experiment
with his vast
'That's All I Wanna Do'
knowledge of
is Graham's peak on the
song structure.
scale, hitting the highest
There are non>U
notes and continuing the
Tkkt
K. 7" s e
melodic, interneed for something moreVAC
rupting moa valid exchange of feelments with
ing that is a galaxy away
Graham's
from the general public's
acoustic guitar
pass or fail standards. 'In
that are surprisA Salty Sea', somehow
ingly pleasant
explaining how Graham
when considerwishes he could return to
ing the care
the perfect moment in the
that was put
perfect weather, with the
into the record,
same impossible distance
and the consisfrom the moldy, soiled detency of these
tails that so many try to
slight mistakes
cover up.
is timed with
The cover design of the
the
most
record is layered with
thoughtful dipublic building walls'
lemmas he disgraffiti, weathered by the
cusses.
elements and worn into

Graham is an emotionally volatile man whose sense of humor
seems to come from nothing less

He sings of regressing hesitation first single and one of the few the brick they are sprayed on. The
and dreamy, frightening scenarios songs that puts Graham on the loose handwriting of song titles, inthat immortalize visions of shoot- drums and electric guitar, lists the cluding the scribbled out, 'Inter-

by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor

mission'/ 'Commercial Break' •
like '(pause)' which precedes the
closing 'Mornin Blues', show the
rough draft quality of the layout.
'Mornin Blues' and 'Waiting' capture the discomfort of cold days
and morning afters. 'R U Lonely'
and 'Me You, We Two' shows his
yearning and hesitative plea for
companionship, a good example of
how this record is cumbersome of
his life and not what happens to be
on his mind in the studio. This recollection and coping add to the
emotion of his expression.
Graham has made his statement,
prepared to return to Blur for their
record early next year, continuing
his career with a fresh, solid view
of what he and the band can expect of themselves. The change
Graham takes in this record, visible if you were to compare it to
old footage of him from earlier
days in Blur, has opened his potential. It will hopefully make him able
to look at crowds during concerts,
speak louder, and be more aware
of his gigantic appeal.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, N O JOB, N O PARENT SIGNER, N O SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

VISA

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
ORDER FORM
*W 7"Wp O l t
JL JUJ& •

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Name

~

Address

City.

Stale

Zip

Signature

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!
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OPINION
Something Sacred

You CAN Make A
Difference

by Satan, Opinion Editor
by Satan, Opinion Editor
when you would get a break. On a
holiday, you would hope for a bit
of rest from such things — except
that, this time around, not only were
you targeted, but it was done so in
print and circulated around school.
Now, I know what some of you are
saying — "If you don't like it, don't
read it!" Thing is, the pamphlet
about which I'm writing looked
INTERESTING on the outside; it
was about Halloween, it looked
halfway historically accurate, and
it makes you want to read on. It
didn't say "REPENT' or "SINNERS" or anything like that on the
front. It looks like an informational
document on the outside, and turns
into a religious dissertation (about
how the beliefs of those who celebrate Halloween are wrong, equating them with darkness) on the inside.

I'm sure that some of you saw
some pamphlets that were circulating campus a short while back,
about the "true" nature and origins
of Halloween. The front of this
document provided a brief synopsis about what the author(s) had
learned about their research on the
cultural history behind Halloween. The inside of the pamphlet
went from discussing how the beliefs and ideas religiously celebrated on Halloween aren't
"true," to discussing darkness,
light, and Jesus Christ.
In case you couldn't guess, the
author(s) is/are Christian.
This pamphlet was disturbing to
a lot of people who celebrate Halloween as a religious holiday,
even if they don't feel comfortable
making that practice public. What
was in the pamphlet wasn't new
to anybody whose beliefs had
been targeted by the contents, because it comes from all directions
everyday. On the other hand, this
document was passed out on a
sacred holiday, a day that has a
special meaning compared to
most other days of the year.

I'm going to take a wild guess
and say that if I were to take a similar shot at Christianity on Christmas Day or Christmas Eve, there
would be a lot of people who are
as angry as the individuals with
whom I've spoken. We must all
remember that everyone's beliefs
are right and valid — FOR THEM.
Don't take a shot at those beliefs
just because you don't have a particularly fond place in your heart
for them, especially on a sacred
holiday. It isn't right, PERIOD.

If your beliefs were questioned
and targeted everywhere you
went, more than once a day, you
would most likely start to wonder

In case some of you were submerged in a drug-permeated stupor
over the past several months, November third was Election Day —
or, as the unmistakably dishonest
Jesse Jackson called it, "Dignity
Day." There are a lot of you out
there that didn't vote, and it's time
to address you people out there.

their very lives to use it, rather
than let someone else run their
lives for them. And then there are
people that I see every day, living
in a country that has fought and
killed itself in the battle for equality and Justice who just DON'T
CARE. It totally and absolutely
blows my mind.

Every day I walk around, I hear
you people complaining about a lot
of things. You complain about
taxes, politics, and the state in
which our country is in, in general.
However, when the time comes to
change things, you bow out because you don't think it will change
things. You seem to forget that
Election Day is to the political
world what Judgment Day is, as
some would describe it, to the
world. IT'S OUR DAY. We send
those politicians who respect us and
make our voices heard to Washington, and we summarily destroy the
political lives of those we feel are
doing a less than acceptable job.

In the face of THAT, one simple
idea comes to mind: If you didn't
vote because you don't care, then
you should be ashamed of yourself. I honestly don't understand
how you could call yourself an
American and still look your reflection in the eye every morning.
Frankly, if Uncle Sam were to
start taking people who are eligible to vote but don't and deport
all of them to Antarctica, I'd be
fine with that.

There are people out there in the
world who literally die exerciseing
their right to vote. I'm sure that
some, even today, die with a ballot
in their hand. They know the power
they hold, and would rather risk

On one final note, the most
ironic thing about folks who think
their vote doesn't matter is that
they make everyone else's vote
matter MORE. Think about it. In
an election with a 50% turnout,
every vote I cast speaks for myself and one other person who
didn't vote. You might not like
what I've been saying here, but
when you don't vote, my ballot
speaks for YOU, too.

The Power Of Prayer
by Genna Miller R,M,
Opinion Writer

reast Cancer
Workshop
1

'

•

"

•

•

Tuesday, Oct. 20
12:30-1:30
Damon City Campus
4th Floor TV Room (44013)
Presented by Women's,Health Partnership

Sponsored by

Last week we talked about voting, or at least I did. I was talking
about each one of us being able to
make a difference. I would like to
add that another very powerful and
important way you and I can each
make a difference is by praying. It
is being proven that prayer actually
works. A while ago Oprah had a
show letting everyone watching
know that it's true.
Not only Oprah, but many different researchers are studying the
effects of prayer. One of them is
underway at the Arthritis, Pain and
Treatment Center in Clearwater,
Florida. M. Marlowe, a nurse practitioner who administers the study
and monitors it every day says, "If
we could get the kind of results
we're seeing with prayer with a
drug, it would be all over the papers!"
A friend of mine got a group of
people together. A couple of dozen
people prayed at the same time.
They weren't even physically all
together. They had a specific time
set up when they would stop whatever they were doing and pray.

They prayed about the forest fires
in Florida last year. Within two
days the fires stopped!
Have you guessed at the point
I'm making yet? If you guessed
that I'm asking everyone to pray
for Peace and Healing the earth,
you're right! If we all pray do you
realize how much positive power
that will generate? There are already specified days for World
Prayer. September 24, 1998 was
one of them. Imagine what it will
do if dozens, hundreds, thousands,
millions of us all pray everyday
for the earth and all of our brothers and sisters who inhabit her! In
your own words talk to your
higher power asking for the peace
and healing we would all love to
see and feel around us. That's all
you have to do every day, it won't
even take ten minutes of your
time. Do you think it will be
worth it? I do!
If you have any questions
please contact me here at the Monroe Doctrine.
Have a blessed week!

From One
Who
Knows:
Remember
by Anthony L Rivera
Staff Writer
I went on a leadership retreat a
couple of weeks ago and I learned
a few things that weekend but the
most important one that I learned
was to remember. Today is just
one day within your life and things
will change. As my friend Tom put
it, "Hold the person's hand next to
you and remember their hand in
yours and when every you are mad
with them remember that moment
and how you felt then. " Another
friend of my Ayan spoke during the
meeting and said, "You do not
know what will happen tomorrow
and you do not know what will
happen to the ones that you love,
and every day you should show
them love, talk with them, and care
about them because you do not
know what will happen to them
and they may be gone without you
showing them that you care." Why
did I bring this up? Well, life is
going to throw you as many
curves, twists, and bump that it can
and you need to be prepared for
that, yet most of all be
prepared no REMEMBER to be
there for your friends and family
because with them you are strong
without them you are alone. So
watch the way you act, watch the
things that you say and remember
that today is not just another day
in your life but a day in how many
lives that you will have touched.
Mad love to all my peeps - you
know who you are. I hope you remember me everyday, like I remember you.
Peace.

WEEKLY
POLL
Should Politicians Be
Able To Lie in
Political
Advertisements?
By Jackie Caparco, correspondent

NO—91%
YES—9%
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT
Not A Choice
by Anthony L Rivera
Staff Writer
I do not see a choice in becoming a single parent. I have a three year-old daughter, and
if circumstances were different I would still be with my child's mother — and her mother
wouldn't be a single mother. Things happen, though, and people become older and change.
After having a child, your perception of life becomes focused around the new baby.
Add that with being young, and the couple forgets about what they did to keep the relationship strong. They tend to move forward in having a family and backwards with themselves. Obstacles such as friends, family, and going out are becoming bigger issues than
they used to be. Add in that both parents are becoming older and seeing things in a new
light; they begin to grow apart without realizing it. Also, you need to understand that in
today's society it is becoming sort of an everyday thing to leave a family behind and move
on with your life. This generation does not understand the hard work it takes to keep a
relationship going. We are looking for a quick fix, a short answer to keep a relationship
going — and if we can't find the quick fix solution, we move on, never working on what
we already started.
This (and some other issues) leads to break-ups and single parents. This problem can't
be fixed until we learn the value of life and children, and until then we will keep having
single parents; young children will have no direction in life and they will truly be the ones
who are single — not us.

For Whom The
Bell Tolls
by Ray Shank
Sports Editor
One day, about a week
ago, I was walking between
the brick lounge and the arts
building when something
caught my ear. I didn't just
here it in passing. It actually made me stop walking
until I came to a full realization of exactly what the hell
it was: BELLS. I don't
mean that they were telling
me what time it was and that
I was late as usual. Instead,
they offered words of consolation and pity. I hadn't
had a particularly bad day,
but still they assured me of
this one simple, often repeated fact: "The Sun Will
Come Out Tomorrow".

humor to the fact that I was
at MCC at about six o'clock.
Is this a statement about the
intellect of our students? Or
is it saying that Annie is
sorry that we are here at
MCC? Whichever the case
may be, I thought it would
be fitting to offer up a few
suggestions of my own. After all, "The Sun Will Come
Out Tomorrow" is not a
song we want to have stuck
in our heads. Try to sound
these out with the typical
"Bing" bell sound (visualize):

1. "Girls"-Beastie Boys
2. "Money"-Pink Floyd
3. "Hells'Bells"-AC/DCI stood and contemplated not so much for the song as
for a moment exactly what for the title
4. "Pop Goes the Weasel"this message from a redheaded orphan could possi- played week-long during fibly do to help me. A few nals (I want to see blood!)
5. "Beautiful People"seconds of thought revealed
the very simple answer to Marilyn Manson-Don't try
this question: Nothing. I too hard; its' very simple
could nether relate to nor
6. "Theme from Shaft"
find solace in her reassur7. "Redemption Song"ances. I am sure that the Bob Marley
earth will continue to spin
and the sun will, in fact,
If there are any missing
come out tomorrow.
that would sound good on
bells, just drop them off at
However, the moment the Doctrine and maybe
wasn't completely wasted. we'll print them next week.
It offered a bit of irony and

Single Parenting
- No Accident

by Dan "Satan " Miskell
Opinion Editor

Pregnancy is not, by its nature and design, something that happens by accident. Maybe
you didn't want that condom to break, or maybe you completely forgot to take the pill for
a few days prior. Contraception failure, certainly, is an accident. We don't mean for it to
happen, and it does happen anyway. So long as we're talking about consensual sex, however, none of the resulting children are accidents.
This doesn't mean I'm of a firm belief that people want to have a child every time they
have sex. At the same time, there is something that a lot of people need to realize — while
procreation isn't the only desirable result of sex, when you're ripping each other's clothes
off you're implying that you want or accept whatever children result. Why is that?
The answer is very simple. It's all about personal responsibility.
Whenever you take any kind of action, or make any kind of decision, you are to be held
accountable for the consequences of that action or decision, good or bad. This means that
you're just as responsible for a child resulting from a sexual encounter as you are for
whatever benefits you derive from that sex.
As such, being a single parent is not an accident. It's a choice. You may not have
planned on your partner or spouse leaving you, incurring a crippling injury, or dying, but
if you consented to the sexual activity that produced your child, you chose. You said that
no matter what, you'd be there for that child. You would raise him/her, teach them right
from wrong, and give them a fighting chance at achieving what they want in life. Whether
that means, in the end, raising that child with your spouse or doing it on your own, you
made that choice.
This doesn't mean that it's easy, or that it's fun. It just means that this path is one that is
CHOSEN, not one that is thrust at you, if you'll pardon the pun.

Putt-Putt
Golf & Games

College Nights
Sunday - Thursday
7pm - Midnight
Choose 1 of the following for $5
- Unlimited Golf
- 35 Arcade Tokens
• 1 Game of Golf & 10 Tokens
Plus receive 10% off all Snack food items.
Must present valid college ID
Not valid with other discounts

Three 18 Hole Mini Golf Courses
Over 60 Arcade Games - Snack Bar
272-PUTT
70 Jay Scutti Blvd. Henrietta
AcrossfromMarketplace Mall in Kmart Plaza
Open 365 Days A Year!

PAGERS $7.99/mo
PUCI TO

The Monroe
Doctrine is
currently
looking for
sportswriters,
copy editors
and arts
editor.
Please stop in
our office
located in
Building 3,
Room 109.

(Brand'Name(Digital'Pager <**$, %7A
MonthCy Service <~£ i 7 . f i ! !
Add Custom Greeting and Voice Mail for Just $ 1.99/mo
No £redjt £hecfcs. Activation Fees or Contracts!!

LOCAL PAGE
of Rochester.

CNJL NOW!!!

and
remember;
We work For
You!
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR
How People Use Laughter In Different Countries and Cultures
Yuan Yuan Zheng
Contributing Writer

When I lived in China,
I didn't know that different
countries and cultures use
laughter in different ways
and situations. Our country
was closed off for fifty
years, and the government
did not let people travel
out. A lot of Americans
know that Chinese food is
very good, but they don't
know our culture very
deeply. I came to America,
got a different view and a
good look at both of cultures and found out that
sometimes the way Chinese
people use their laughter
was really "confusing." In
fact, a lot of my Chinese
friends don't know why
they get into trouble and
why their American friends

get mad at them or misunderstand them sometimes.
Last winter on a
Sunday night, I went
skating with two of my
Chinese friends. When we
got there, the place was
very crowded. I followed
my friend and started to
speed up. Suddenly, we
saw a little boy who looked
about only 3. He really
wanted to skate fast, but he
fell very bad. He looked
around and started crying.
One of my friends was a
big man. He stopped
skating and tried to help the
little boy stand up. But as
he tried to help the boy, the
little boy got very mad and
angry, because when my
friend had first seen the
little boy, he "laughed"
very loudly.
In that moment, I saw

friend has a problem or gets
hurt( not seriously hurt or
in an emergency), we smile
at to our friend. That's not
laughing at them. In fact,
we think the special
"laughing face" really
means "You will be OK!"
or "Don't worry about it.
All the problems will be
passing. Don't be sad."
That is a 100% positive
meaning. The Chinese
believe your smiling face
will give a lot of comfort
and courage to your friends
to solve and help them pass
through their problems. A
lot of people may think that
is so "strange!" I think is
very interesting to know,
how differently the people
use their "laughter" in
different countries and
cultures.

the boy hold up hisfistand felt bewildered that a little
gnash his teeth and jump at boy had attacked him
because in China, all the
my friend. He used his
children are afraid of
head to smash into my
adults. We see many times
friend's stomach.
when adults hit their chilMy friend fell backdren, but a "little baby"
wards and his "four legs
were up to the sky." He got attacking an adult is very
unusual. My friend asked
up and looked at the three
year old boy and he had no me " Why did the boy say
idea what had happened or that I laughed at him?" I
why that boy was very mad thought he was so cute. I
really liked him and tried to
at him. He asked the boy
"Do you want kill me?"
help him, but why
?I
"Yes!" the boy said. The
told my friend, "That boy
boy's mother came over
thought you were ridiculing
then; she asked the boy,
him. You have to know, in
"Why did you do this? You America, every time when
have to say sorry to him."
you see other people who
"No! He laughed at me.
have problems or get hurt,
He's very bad! He laughed
you can't "smile." You
at me
" said the boy.
have to make your face
look very sad! Do you get
After we finished
skating and walked out the it?"
Our Chinese culture is
door, I saw my friend was
so different. When our
not feeling good. He still

Yuan Yuan Zheng

From The Editor:
The Monroe Doctrine student newspaper
has grown tremendously in the past year.
Our many attempts to reach the student
body at MCC have paid off in the forms of:
- Letters to the editor
~ Hot news tips
- Increased readership
The "MD's" main goal is to reflect the
students' interests and opinions. Please help
us to continue doing this by continuing to
respond.
The Monroe Doctrine does not belong to its
staff or the administration at MCC. It
belongs to YOU, the student body.
Help us make this YOUR newspaper.

Pepper-Marie Russell
Editor-in-Chief

Bad hair day?

777777 ?

Wedgie?

Headache?

Gotta pee?

Money?

Professor that doesn't Boyfriend or
speak English?
Girlfriend?

Car that's nicknamed
"Rusty" for a reason?

Going bald?

Stress?

Bad gas?

Hungry?

Job?

Where is Bldg. 12?

Bad breath?

Zit?

SIN.

(Some of these are easier to get rid of than others.
but only the blood of Jesus can get rid of sin)
»-tll»a»lltllltlHIMI

•

!

•

•
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—

BASIC.
(Brothers And Sisters In Christ)
Praise & Worship, and Bible Studies
Wednesdays and Fridays - 12:00 to 1:00 - College Hour
Building 12-129
Questions? Call Mick or Beth Snyder at 387-3700.
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ANNOUNCING

More Than 100 Academic
Merit Transfer Scholarships

by Haluk Can
Staff Writer

Available for the Fall '99 Semester

Due to a change in
division for our girl's tennis
team this fall, the team
missed many games. That
doesn't necessarily mean
that there will not be a
tennis season this year. The
games lost to our switch
from division two to three
in this sport have lead to
the season being extended
to this spring. This is good
news for the students who
thought that it is too late to
sign up or missed the sign
up at the beginning of the
season. It is also a wake up
call for those who had any
interest in the sport to begin
with to let them know that
they can still get involved.
One of the major
concerns for the players has
been that they might lose a
year of eligibility to the
canceled matches. Hopefully, as our athletic director sees it, they will benefit
from playing the other

teams in division three,
such as Nazareth and St.
John Fisher. It should
provide more competition
and experience which they
may be able to learn from.
It is a bad situation to be in
but this new schedule of
matches may make up for
some of the time lost.
Meetings about the
spring tennis season are in
the process of being set as
to where and when they
will be held. Meanwhile, if
you have any questions
about the new season for
tennis you can contact Josh
Nielsen, student senator of
athletics, in building three's
Senate office. And please
remember; you don't have
to own the skills of the
professionals in order to
join the team. Join the team
to support Monroe Community College and most
importantly to have fun.

at SUNY Ulica Rome
AWARDS
INCLUDE:
•

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:
• The applicant must apply and be Formally accepted into one of SUNY
Utica/Rome's 2 0 undergraduate programs

$1,000
Presidential Scholarships
(Renewable for second year]

• The applicant must have a 3.5+ GPA to be considered (or Presidential

•

$750 Deans' Scholarships
(Renewableforsecond year)

• Acceptance of the Residential Scholarship requires a commitment to

•

$500 Residential Scholarships'

• Most scholarships are renewable for the second year pending successful

•

Additional Scholarships
Available

Scholarships, and a 3 . 2 5 + GPA to be considered for Deans' and all
other scholarships.

live in the College's residence halls

completion of SUNY Ulica/Rome coursework, with a 3.25 GPA
• There are a limited number of scholarships, apply early

Call 1 800 SUNY-TECH or email us at:
admissions@sunyit.edu for more information.
Receipt of a SUNY application and official transcripts will serve as the scholarship application.
No formal scholarship application will be required.
* A limited number of Merit Scholarships will also be awarded to Spring '99 qualified applicant!
' The Residential Scholarship may be awarded in addition loth* Presidential or Dtant' Scholarship - raiting the total award by $500

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Buffalo
New England
Indianapolis
Central

W L T

W L T

Pet.

6
5
3
2

.667 224 121
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.222 89 205

Jacksonville

7

Pittsburgh

6
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Baltimore
Cincinnati
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San Diego

6
6
5
5
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3 0

5 4 0
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9
6
5
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.667 165 123 Dallas
.667 220 151 Arizona
.556 200 196 N.Y. Giants
.556
.111
Pet.
.778

201 179
142 241
PF PA
233 176
.667 164 161

Philadelphia
Washington
Central
Minnesota
Green Bay

.555 216 179 Tampa Bay

.333
.222
L T Pet.
0 0 1.000
3 0 .667
4 0 .556
5 0 .444
6 0 .333

134 189
164 243
PF PA
300 169
156 158
196 142
160 167
113 166

Chicago
Detroit
West
Atlanta
San Francisco
New Orleans
St. Louis
Carolina

3 0
4 0
6 0
7 0

PF PA

1 8 0
W L T
8 1 0

.111
Pet.
.889

6 3
4 5
3 6
2 7
W L
7 2
7 2
4 5
3 6
1 8

.667 239 193

0
0
0
0
T
0
0
0
0
0

.444

.333
.222
Pet.

141 270
PF PA
296 167
143
164
171
PF

.778 253
.778 273
.444 162
.333 174
.111

182

176

198
219
PA
176
186
201
216
241
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Come See The Stars
by Ray Shank
Sports Editor

"College Hour Madness", as it has been named,
will occur this Wednesday
in the brick lounge, during
college hour. As student
Senator of Athletics, Josh
Nielsen, puts it, "We're
looking to create an interest
in our sports teams here at
MCC... to give credit and
recognition to our sports
teams who have been
working hard this fall."
Players from all of the
winter sports teams are

expected to attend the pep
rally, which will aim to
increase attendance and
participation in all of our
athletic programs.
There will be a raffle
for yet-to-be-named prizes
given out at the first men's
basketball game, November
13th during the Pete Pavia
tournament. The emphasis for the rally is placed on
the idea that our sports
teams are second to none,
which they are. We accom-

plish more than most other
community colleges could
hope to in the area of
athletics. Every year
students transfer from
MCC in one sport or
another and compete at
division one schools. The
level of competition is
second to none here at
MCC, which leads to
games that are very entertaining to those who show
up.
So remember, this

Wednesday at college hour
we will have our first pep
rally of the year. There will
be free pizza, provided by
our gracious on-campus
dining service Food Hosts,
so you will not have to
make that daily trip to the
Terrace. And while you're
there check out the list of
game schedules for our
winter sports teams. They
will also be posted elsewhere in the school, so
keep your eyes open. Who

knows, this could be just
the thing that gives you
something to do on your
nights off from work and
school. If you think that
time is too precious, just
remember what our students athletes sacrifice
during the length of the
semester to bring you a
quality sports program here
at MCC.

Sports Brief
Attention all prospective mens' hockey team members. For those of you who missed the
meeting last Friday, practice is being held this week on l\iesday and Friday mornings, from
7:30 to 9:00 at the ESL center. Starting next week and for the rest of the semester there will
be practice at these times on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays. For any more information
contact Coach Robertson in the athletic building (BLDG. 10).

Attention All Students
MCC is proud to offer a Student Dental Plan!
This plan is an affordable way for students to maintain good oral health.
At a cost of only $129.00, students are covered through August 31, 1999.
This plan includes 2 annual cleanings (every six months), 2 exams (every six months),
x-rays, and fillings, with an annual maximum.
Affordable Benefits and Freedom of Choice
The plan is simple: You may visit a dentist from the University Dental Faculty Group,
located at Strong Memorial Hospital, or any dentist you wish. But when you visit
dentists from the University Dental Faculty Group, you'll receive greater benefits and
you'll save significantly on out-of-pocket costs.
Families of students (spouse and children) are welcome to join at a reduced rate.

Please call 427-2682 to obtain a registration form.
You may also register in person at our office located at 580 White Spruce Boulevard!
I lie Student Dcntiil Plan General limitation and Exclusions:

I his polity provides dental insurance only. Coverage is limited to prophylaxis, oral examination, emergency palliative treatment, x-ravs. topical application of fluoride, space
mainlainers. diagnostic casts, basic restorative services and anesthesia. This plan docs nol pay for: oral hygiene products. Orthodontia, cosmetic or experimental treatments, oral
surgery, major restorative or prosthodontic services. This does nol constitute a contract and is a summary only. OP-1 -SD-96 el al.
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MD Sportsline: 292-2540

New Coach: Geordie Robertson
by Ray Shank
Sports Editor

Last Tuesday it was
announced that the
original Mr. Amerk,
Geordie Robertson, will
be taking the head coach
position for our new
men's hockey team.
Having spent ten years in
professional hockey he
was definitely an excellent choice for the job.
MCC's athletic
director Murph Shapiro,
who was involved in
hiring coach Robertson,
remarked on the overwhelming number of
applicants: "We received
about twenty-five applications and numerous
phone calls for the
position." Geordie

Robertson wasn't among
those applicants but the
administration here at the
college, including Mr.
Shapiro, learned through
contact with the Amerks'
GM, Jody Gage, that he
was available for the job.
The rest just seems to
have fallen into place and
both sides couldn't be
happier about it.
"I'm back in the
game I love." said
Robertson, "Not many
people can say they can
spend their whole life
doing something for
which they have such a
passion." This is going to
be a second job for him;
he is also currently an

insurance representative
for Mass Mutual here in
Rochester. Tom Flynn,
MCC's vice president,
added, "With Geordie
Robertson as coach, I
anticipate an MCC ice
hockey team that will
rival the best junior
college program in the
country."
Geordie Robertsons'
hockey career started
with the Amerks in the
late seventies, when he
was 19. In six and onehalf seasons with the
club he amassed enough
goals (I 64) and total
points (395) to place him
at sixth all-time in the
organizations' history.

During his best season in
82-83 he set singleseason Amerk records of
73 assists and 1 19
points, both of which are
still yet to be broken. In
addition to his personal
accomplishments that
season, Robertson guided
the Amerks' to their
fourth Calder Cup,
earning him his second
championship ring. After
359 games (13th in
Amerks history) he
retired in 1989 and was
inducted into the Rochester Americans Hall of
fame in 1993 and also
the Frontier Field Walk
of Fame this past January.

Great things are
expected for the future of
Tribune hockey, especially considering the
interest local high
schools have in the sport.
In Monroe county alone
25 public and private
high schools have ice
hockey teams currently.
The opportunity for
many of those players to
remain close to home,
attend MCC and play
hockey under the guidance of an accomplished
professional should be
enough to bring a competitive and eventually
championship-caliber
hockey team to our
school.

NHL Standings
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